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MONDAY (22 August)	Registration	13.45 – 17.45		Registration (Penbryn Reception)
		19.00		Welcome Reception Buffet: Penbryn Upper Dining Room 

TUESDAY (23 August)	Welcome	09.00 – 09.15	MICHAEL J. HAMBREY	Organising Committee
		09.15 – 09.20	ALED DAVIES	Mayor of Aberystwyth
		09.20 – 09.25	MARK WILLIAMS	Member of Parliament for Ceredigion
		09.25 – 09.35	NOEL LLOYD	Vice Chancellor of University of Wales, Aberystwyth
		09.35 – 09.55	DAVID DREWRY	Vice Chancellor of University of Hull
		SESSIONS BEGIN
	Contemporary Glacial Processes	10.00 – 10.15	POWELL, ROSS.D. (INV.)	Erosion rates, debris entrainment and transport and sediment yields controlling glacimarine facies types and system geometries
		10.15 – 10.25	OTTESEN, DAG	Geophysical observations and ice-dynamic implications of a submarine landform assemblage produced by a surging tidewater glacier in Svalbard
		10.25 – 10.40	MURRAY, TAVI (INV.)	Visualising glacial sediment inclusions using 3-D ground-penetrating radar at Kongsvegen, Svalbard
		10.40 – 10.50	KING, EDWARD C.	Modern drumlins beneath Rutford Ice Stream, Antarctica, from seismic observations
		BREAK
		11.15 – 11.30	HART, JANE K. (INV.)	The dynamic subglacial environment: micro to macro scale
		11.30 – 11.40	KILFEATHER, AOIBHEANN	Pore size, shape and connectivity in tills and their relationship to deformation processes
		11.40 – 11.50	HIEMSTRA, JOHN F.	Till deposition by glacier sub-marginal, incremental thickening
		11.50 – 12.00	LARSEN, NICOLAJ K.	Subglacial sediment deformation revealed by microstructures from modern, Pleistocene and synthetic tills
		12.00 – 12.10	CARR, SIMON J.	Glacier dynamics inferred from subglacial tills: micromorphology and microfabric of subglacial tills at Breidamerkurjökull and Vestari-Hagafellsjökull, Iceland
		12.10 – 12.20	ROUSSELOT, MARIE	A new laboratory apparatus for investigating clast ploughing
		LUNCH
		13.30 – 13.45	EVANS, DAVID J.A. (INV.)	Glacial landsystems: modern analogues for palaeoglaciology?
		13.45 – 13.55	HATTESTRAND, CLAS	Supraglacial moraines in Scharffenbergbotnen, Dronning Maud Land, Antarctica - origin and significance for reconstructing former ice sheet dynamics





TUESDAY (23 August)	Contemporary Glacial Processes	14.05 – 14.15	LUKAS, SVEN	A model of landscape evolution and degradation in high-Arctic environments: examples from Central Spitsbergen
		14.15 – 14.25	MIDGLEY, NICHOLAS G.	Sedimentology, structural characteristics and morphology of a Neoglacial high-Arctic moraine-mound complex: Midre Lovénbreen, Svalbard
		14.25 – 14.35	COOK, SIMON J.	Sedimentological investigation into basal ice formation by glaciohydraulic super cooling
		14.35 – 14.45	KOPPES, MICHELE	Resolving glacial and subaerial erosion rates during rapid deglaciation
		14.45 – 14.55 	HOOYER, TOM S.	Role of transient water pressure in quarrying beneath a thick valley glacier: an experiment using acoustic emissions
		14.55 – 15.05	VAN DER MEER, JAAP J.M.	When glaciers break up bedrock, the role of water
		15.05 – 15.15	FISHER, TIMOTHY G.	Two contrasting modes of glacigenic abrasion in NE Ohio, USA
		15.15 – 15.30	RUSSELL, ANDREW J. (INV.)	The sedimentary legacy of high pressure meltwater pressures during glacier surges and jökulhlaups
		15.30 – 15.45	BARRETT, PETER J. (INV.)	Use of texture for inferring past ice extent and sea level change from coastal glacigenic strata, with an example from the Cape Roberts Project on the Ross Sea margin of Antarctica 
		BREAK
	GlacierModelling	16.15 – 16.30	BOULTON, GEOFFREY S. (INV.)	From glacial geology to palaeoglaciology 
		16.30 – 16.45	HAGDORN, MAGNUS	Applying a semi-Lagrangian technique to simulate sediment transport of the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet during the Last Glacial Cycle
		16.45 – 17.00	DELISLE, GEORG	A first approach to estimate episodic permafrost development in northern Germany during the Pleistocene
	Contemporary Glacial Processes(Posters)	17.00 – 18.30	PHILLIPS, EMRYS	Microstructures developed in subglacially and proglacially deformed sediments: faults, folds and fabrics, and the influence of water on the styles of deformation
		17.00 – 18.30	TARPLEE, MARK F.	Subglacial till - the 'upwardly mobile' sediment?
		17.00 – 18.30	OTTESEN, DAG	Geophysical observations and ice-dynamic implications of a submarine landform assemblage produced by a surging tidewater glacier in Svalbard
		17.00 – 18.30	JANSSON, KRISTER N.	Glacier dynamics around the North Patagonian Icefield inferred from glacial geomorphology
		17.00 – 18.30	RUBENSDOTTER, L. 	Are proglacial lake sediments always representing glacial activity?
		17.00 – 18.30	CARNIELLI, T.	The recent variations of Italian glaciers and their role as sediment transfer agents
		17.00 – 18.30	PELFINI, M.	Moraine ridges analysis as a tool for evaluating glacier deposition since Little Ice Age. The case study of Valfurva area (Ortles-Cevedale Group, Central Italian Alps)






TUESDAY (23 August)	Glacier Modelling (Posters)	17.00 – 18.30	ROSE, KATHRYN C.	Characterising the bed at Briksdalsbreen Glacier, Norway: an indication of subglacial processes
		17.00 – 18.30	PETTERSSON, R.	Internal structure and dynamics of the active polythermal terminus of Storglaciären
		17.00 – 18.30	SIEGERT, MARTIN J.	ACE: Antarctic Climate Evolution
		17.00 – 18.30	HAGDORN, MAGNUS	Introducing GLIMMER - a 3D thermo-mechanical Ice Sheet Model
		17.00 – 18.30	FASTOOK, JAMES	Thermal conditions at the bed of the Laurentide Ice Sheet in Maine during deglaciation: implications for landforms
	Glaciological Maps(Posters)	17.00 – 18.30	RUSSELL, HAZEN A.J.	Mapping the Oak Ridges moraine in 3D: integrating GIS and sedimentology to understand the origin of a glacial aquifer system, Southern Ontario, Canada
		17.00 – 18.30	DUNLOP, PAUL	Geomorphological map of ribbed moraine in the Lac Naococane region, Québec 
		17.00 – 18.30	EVANS, DAVID J.A.	Þorisjökull: Surficial geology and geomorphology of a plateau icefield
		17.00 – 18.30	EVANS, DAVID J.A.	Bruarjökull: landform-sediment associations of the surging glacier landsystem
		17.00 – 18.30	GREENWOOD, S.L.	Subglacial bedforms of the last Irish Ice Sheet
		17.00 – 18.30	MITCHELL, W.A.	Map of the glacial geomorphology of the Western Pennines and southern Vale of Eden, northern England, UK
		17.00 – 18.30	HUGHES, ANNA L.	Map of subglacial bedforms reveals flow patterns of the last British Ice Sheet
		17.00 – 18.30	SMITH, MICHAEL J.	Geomorphological mapping of glacial landforms from remotely sensed data: a summary of the principal data sources and an assessment of their quality
		17.00 – 18.30	STOKES, CHRISTOPHER R.	Geomorphological map of superimposed ribbed moraine on the Dubawnt Lake Palaeo-Ice stream bed: a signature of ice stream shutdown?
		18.30 – 19.30	Drinks Reception at the National Library
		19.45	WARM BUFFET: PENBRYN UPPER DINING ROOM

WEDNESDAY (24 August)	Glacier Modelling	09.00 – 09.15	DECONTO, ROBERT M. (INV.)	Antarctic climate and ice sheet evolution: an overview of sensitivity to forcing and evolving boundary conditions through the Cenozoic
		19.15 – 09.30	POLLARD, DAVID (INV.)	A coupled ice-sheet/ice-shelf/sediment model applied to Antarctica: Cenozoic and Quaternary variations
		09.45 – 10.00	LEYSINGER-VIELI, GWENDOLYN J.-M.C.	How do glaciers advance over a deformable bed? - A modelling approach
		10.00 – 10.15	HINDMARSH, RICHARD C.A. (INV.)	The coupling of thermal regime and glacier dynamics and its influence on glacial geological processes
		BREAK
	Quaternary Glacial Systems: General	10.45 – 11.00	BENNETT, MATTHEW R. (INV.)	The application of sediment-landform assemblage models (landsystems) to the Cenozoic and pre-Cenozoic sedimentary record: a review





WEDNESDAY (24 August)	Quaternary Glacial Systems:General			potions of its southern margin (British Columbia, Canada)
		11.20 – 11.30	BRENNAND, TRACY A.	Subglacial conditions beneath the Cordilleran Ice Sheet: inferences from subglacial landsystems in the southern Rocky Mountain Trench (British Columbia, Canada)
		11.30 – 11.40	HILLENBRAND, CLAUS-DIETER	Glacial and glaciomarine environments in the southern Bellingshausen Sea since the last glacial maximum - a reconstruction based on the sedimentary record
		11.40 – 11.50	SHARPE, DAVID R.	Sedimentology and late-glacial reconstructions of the Oak Ridges moraine, southern Ontario, Canada
		11.50 – 12.00	RUSSELL, HAZEN A.J.	Stratified moraines of southern Ontario, Canada: insights from the Waterloo moraine
		12.00 – 12.10	UENZELMANN-NEBEN, GABRIELE	Depositional patterns observed at Drift 7, Antarctic Peninsula
		LUNCH
		12.30-18.30	SPECIAL EVENTS	Narrow Gauge Steam Railway to Devil’s BridgeOR Kachenjunga Exhibition
		19.00 	WARM BUFFET: PENBRYN UPPER DINING ROOM

THURSDAY (25 August)	Pre-Quaternary Glaciations	09.00 – 09.15	SMELLIE, JOHN L. (INV.)	Neogene glacier - volcano interactions on James Ross Island: unrivalled opportunity for studying glacier basal processes?
		09.15 – 09.30 	VON BRUNN, VICTOR (INV.)	Processes and products of the Late Palaeozoic glaciation in the eastern part of South Africa
		09.30 – 09.45	KUMPULAINEN, RISTO A. (INV.)	Ordovician glaciations in Eritrea and Ethiopia
		09.45 – 10.00	GHIENNE, JEAN-FRANCOIS (INV.)	The Late Ordovician glacial sedimentary system of the north Gondwana platform
		10.00 – 10.10	MOREAU, JULIEN	The Late Ordovician deglaciation sequence in the Murzuq Basin (Libya)
		10.10 – 10.20	GOU, QUING-JUNG	Carbon isotope geochemistry of the Doushantouo formation, Neoproterozoic of South China
		10.20 – 10.30	ZHANG, QI-RUI	Neoproterozoic glacial records from south China and the simple Jiangkou glaciation model
		BREAK
		11.00 – 11.10	ETIENNE, JAMES L.	Neoproterozoic deposystems: a critical review of the Snowball Earth hypothesis with respect to Phanerozoic glaciations
		11.10 – 11.20	SHARMA, KAMAL K.	Sedimentary evidences for the Neoproterozoic Snowball Earth from northwestern Indian shield





THURSDAY (25 August)	Pre-Quaternary Glaciations	11.35 – 11.45	POKROVSKY, BORIS G.	δ13C excursions in Neoproterozoic carbonates of the Baikal-Patom foredeep, Central Siberia: their relationship with global glaciations
		11.45 – 11.55	RAI, V.	Proterozoic glacials from India: a study in the Peninsular and Himalayan successions
		11.55 – 12.05	LINK PAUL K.	The Sturtian glaciations in Southern Idaho, USA
		12.05 – 12.15	SHIELDS, GRAHAM A.	Neoproterozoic glaciomarine and cap dolostone facies of the southwestern Taoudeni Basin (Walidiala Valley, Senegal/Guinea, NW Africa)
		12.15 – 12.25	KENNEDY, MARTIN J.	The Neoproterozoic Kingston Peak formation of Death Valley; climate versus tectonic controls on sedimentation
		12.25 – 12.35	ARNAUD, EMMANUELLE	The palaeoclimatic significance of diamictite in Neoproterozoic glacigenic successions
		12.35 – 12.45	RIEU, RUBEN	Two Neoproterozoic glaciations recorded in Mirbat, southern Oman: sedimentology and geochemistry
		12.45 – 12.55	PAZOS, PABLO J.	Carbonates with dropstones in Uruguay: a possible linking lithology with the Namibian and Brasilian Neoproterozoic glacial record
		LUNCH
	Quaternary Glacial Systems: Eurasia	14.00 – 14.15	PIOTROWSKI, JAN A. (INV.)	Subglacial drainage systems in the North Sea and central European Lowland: tunnel valleys and groundwater flow
		14.15 – 14.25 	KRISTENSEN, THOMAS B.	Complex system of buried Quaternary valleys beneath the North Sea revealed through the use of 3D seismic data - morphology and infill
		14.25 – 14.35	GRAHAM, ALAISTAIR G.C.	A newly discovered ice stream in the late Quaternary succession, central North Sea: evidence from 3D seismic and borehole data
		14.35 – 14.45	LONERGRAN, LIDIA	3D morphology and evolution of Pleistocene subglacial tunnel valleys in the North Sea: insights from 3D seismic data
		14.45 – 14.55	PASSCHIER, SANDRA	Sedimentological and architecture of a glaciated continental shelf, Dutch sector of the North Sea
		14.55 – 15.05	KROHN, CHARLOTTE(NO EMAIL)	Petrographic composition of glacigenic sediments in Denmark
		15.05 – 15.15	SORENSEN, JETTE	Petrographic composition and correlation of Quaternary sediments in boreholes from a deep buried valley and the adjacent Pre-Quaternary plateau, Braedstrup, Denmark
		15.15 – 15.25	WINSEMANN, JUTTA	Sedimentary facies and depositional architecture of ice-contact glaciolacustrine systems, Middle Pleistocene, NW Germany







THURSDAY (25 August)	Quaternary Glacial Systems: General	16.00 – 16.15	ANDERSON, JOHN B. (INV.)	Geomorphic and sedimentologic manifestation of West Antarctic paleo-ice streams: implications for ice sheet behaviour
		16.15 – 16.30	STOKES, CHRISTOPHER R. (INV.)	In search of palaeo-ice stream sticky spots
		16.40 – 16.50	ESCUTIA, CARLOTA	Debris flow on the eastern Antarctic Wilkes Land continental rise linked to early advances of grounded ice on the continental shelf
		16.50 – 17.00	HORNUNG, JAHN J.	Plane-wall jet deposits from a subaqueous ice-contact fan, glacial Lake Rinteln (NW Germany)
		17.00 – 17.10	CABURLOTTO, ANDREA	New insights into bottom water production and Quaternary glacial dynamic changes on The George Vth Land continental margin (East Antarctica)
		17.10 – 17.20	LUCCHI, RENATA G.	Atypical glacial contourites on Antarctic continental margins: insight for palaeoenvironmental and palaeoclimatic conditions
		BREAK
	Pre-Quaternary Glaciations(Posters)	17.30 – 19.00	ETIENNE, JAMES L.	Neoproterozoic glacigenic deposits in northern India - the Blaini formation of the lesser Himalaya
		17.30 – 19.00	PAZOS, PABLO J.	Late Carboniferous glacial facies and sequence stratigraphy in the eastern Paganzo Basin, western Argentina
		17.30 – 19.00	REDFERN, J.	Controls on depositional architecture and facies: a comparison of Gondwanan Permo-Carboniferous glaciogenic suites from Western Australia and Oman
		17.30 – 19.00	DOMACK, EUGENE W.	Defining the sedimentologic signature of a Neoproterozoic glaciation: evidence from the Fransfontein Slope of Namibia
		17.30 – 19.00	KRISTIANSEN, KASPER K.	Stable Isotopes variations in upper Eleonore Bay Supergroup and the Tillite Group, Neoproterozoic, Northeast Greenland
		17.30 – 19.00	DENIS, MICHAEL	Polygonal sandstone ridge networks: origins and glaciodynamic implications, a case study from Hirnantian glaciation, Djado Basin (Niger)
		17.30 – 19.00	LE GUERROUE, ERWAN	The largest d13C excursion of Earth History: the late Neoproterozoic Khufai-Shurman boundary of Oman 
		17.30 – 19.00	BUONCRISTIANI, JEAN-FRANCOIS	Characterisation of Hirnantian palaeo-ice streams in Central Sahara: implications for Late Ordovician ice sheet dynamics
	Quaternary Glacial Systems: General (Posters)	17.30 – 19.00	COFAIGH, COLM O’	Till generation and transport beneath Antarctic palaeo-ice streams: a marine geophysical perspective
		17.30 – 19.00	SNOWDON, ANDREW	Origins of soft-sediment deformation features in glacial deposits of the Waterloo Moraine, Ontario, Canada
		17.30 – 19.00	DE ANGELIS, HERNAN	Glacial erosion in the Foxe-Baffin sector of the Laurentide Ice Sheet: the role of palaeo-ice streams
		17.30 – 19.00	JOHNSEN, T.F.	The environment in and around late glacial ribbon lakes, southern Canadian Cordillera

Day	Session	Time	Speaker	Title
THURSDAY (25 August)	Quaternary Glacial Systems: General (Posters)	17.30 – 19.00	SHARPE, DAVID R.	Stratigraphic architecture of a regional till sheet/aquitard: Newmarket Till, Oak Ridge Area, Southern Ontario, Canada
		17.30 – 19.00	WINSBORROW, MONICA	Examining meltwater control on the location of ice streams
		17.30 – 19.00	DUNLOP, PAUL	The characteristics of ribbed moraine and assessment of theories for their genesis
		17.30 – 19.00	FASANO, FRANCESCO	Glacial stress field orientation reconstructed through micromorphology and mX Ray Computed Tomography 
		17.30 – 19.00	PHILLIPS, EMRYS	Micromorphology of a debris flow deposit: evidence of basal shearing, hydrofracturing, liquefaction and rotational deformation during emplacement
		17.30 – 19.00	GLASSER, NEIL F.	Subglacial thermal organization, glacial sediments and ice sheet stability
	Quaternary Glacial Systems: Eurasia (Posters)	17.30 – 19.00	DIVIACCO, P.	Late Pliocene mega debris flow deposit and related fluid escapes identified on the Antarctic continental margin by seismic reflection data analysis
		17.30 – 19.00	OTTESEN, DAG	Shift of palaeo-ice stream drainage routes on the Norwegian shelf
		17.30 – 19.00	RISE, LEIF	The Norwegian Channel - an important glacial drainage route to the shelf edge during the Pleistocene
		17.30 – 19.00	LUKAS, SVEN	Moraine formation at temperate glaciers in SW Norway during the Early Holocene - simply "pushing and dumping" or more complex?
		17.30 – 19.00	GALE, S.J.	The age and origin of the Blakeney esker and their implications for the glaciology of the southern North Sea Basin
		17.30 – 19.00	GOLLEDGE, NICHOLAS R.	Evidence for the sequence of glacial events in the Solway Lowlands from a new 5m-resolution DTM
		17.30 – 19.00	EVANS, JEFFREY	Late Quaternary glacial history and dynamics of the Greenland Ice Sheet from marine geological evidence
		17.30 – 19.00	MACOUIN, M.	Magnetic mineralog and isotopic data from the Doushanto Carbonates, South China
		17.30 – 19.00	MAKINEN, JONI K.	Time-transgressive, seasonal to annual esker deposition within the interlobate Sakylanharju-Virttaankangas glaciofluvial complex in SW Finland
		17.30 – 19.00	KOCH, INKA	Terminal moraine formation at a temperate valley glacier in southern Norway – evidence for pushing and dumping
		17.30 – 19.00	HENRIKSEN, MONA	A Late Saalian ice marginal section at Seyda near Vorkuta, Artic Russia
		17.30 – 19.00	ETIENNE, JAMES L.	Quaternary glacigenic sedimentation along the Welsh margin of the Irish Sea Basin
		17.30 – 19.00	HIEMSTRA, JOHN F.	The glaciation of the Llyn Peninsula: Welsh or Irish? In situ or 'regurgitated'? One or two phases?
		17.30 – 19.00	COLEMAN, C.G.	A GIS based approach to the characterisation of topographic controls on palaeoglaciation: a case study from the Brecon Beacons, South Wales, UK
		17.30 – 19.00	SHARPE, DAVID R.	Stratigraphic architecture of a regional till sheet/aquitard: Newmarket Till, Oak Ridge Area, Southern Ontario, Canada
		17.30 – 19.00	PHILLIPS, EMRYS	Microtextural analysis of a glacially 'deformed' bedrock: implications for inheritance of preferred clast orientations in diamictons
Day	Session	Time	Speaker	Title
THU		19.00 – 19.30	SPECIAL EVENT	Drinks Reception
		19.30		Conference Dinner

FRIDAY (26 August)	Quaternary Glacial Systems:British Isles	09.00 – 09.15	CLARK, CHRISTOPHER D. (INV.)	The ingredients for a geomorphological inversion of landform evidence to reconstruct the behaviour of the last British-Irish Ice Sheet
		09.15 – 09.30	ROSE, JIM (INV.)	New evidence for the Middle Pleistocene glaciations of lowland midland and eastern England
		09.30 – 09.40	STOKER, MARTIN	From source-to-sink: the seismic-stratigraphic record of glaciation on the Hebridean margin, NW Britain
		09.40 – 09.50	BRADWELL, TOM	Deglaciation dynamics of the NW sector of the last British Ice Sheet
		09.50 – 10.00	DAVISON, STEPHEN	Late Devensian glaciation and ice sheet limits on the West Shetland Margin of NW Britain
		10.00 – 10.10	MERRITT, JON W.	The glaciation of the Solway Lowlands: towards a solution to a glaciological enigma and a controversial glacial readvance
		10.10 – 10.20	LEE, JONATHAN R.	The application of multi-proxy lithological techniques to reconstructing the dynamics of Quaternary glaciations: an example from the early Middle Pleistocene of eastern England
		10.20 – 10.30	LUKAS, SVEN	Processes of formation of Scottish Younger Dryas 'hummocky moraine'. Implications for the dynamics of palaeo-glaciers in the far NW Scottish Highlands
	Quaternary Glacial Systems:British Isles	BREAK
		11.00 – 11.15	BENN, DOUG I. (INV.)	Glacial landsystems during the Younger Dryas in Scotland
		11.15 – 11.25	GRAHAM, DAVID J.	Sediments and landforms in a low-relief glaciated-valley landsystem: the example of Ennerdale, English Lake District
		11.25 – 11.35	DELANEY, CATHY	Seasonal controls on deposition of Late Devensian glaciolacustrine sediments, Central Ireland: implications for the construction of a varve chronology for the British-Irish Ice Sheet
		11.35 – 11.45	PHILLIPS, EMRYS	Microstructures developed in subglacially and proglacially deformed sediments: faults, folds and fabrics, and the influence of water on the styles of deformation
		11.45 – 11.55	KULESSA, BERND	Geophysical anatomy of a drumlin and implications for drainage of fast-flowing ice at the Northern Irish margin of the Late Devensian ice sheet
		11.55 – 12.05	SMITH, MICHEAL J.	Geomorphological mapping of glacial landforms from remotely sensed data: a summary of the principal data sources and an assessment of their quality
		12.05 – 12.15	RIDING, JIM B.	Reworked palynomorphs as a toll for determining the provenance of glaciogenic sediments
		12.15 – 12.25	ROBERTS, DAVID H.	Evaluating an ice stream model for the Isle of Mann & the Irish Sea Basin
		12.25 – 12.35	AMBROSE, KEITH	The Swarkestone Palaeochannel: an Anglian pro-glacial fluvio-deltaic lacustrine association
		LUNCH
	Working Group Meetings	14.00 – 14.05	GLASSER, NEIL F.	INQUA – Glacial sedimentary Processes and landforms
		14.05 – 14.10	HAMBREY, MICHAEL 	CCS - Working Group 'Glacial debris transport and deposition'
		14.10 – 14.15	SIEGERT, MARTIN	ACE – Antarctic Climate Evolution
		14.15 – 14.20	ARNAUD, EMMANUELLE	IGCP - Working Group 'Neoproterozoic glaciations'
		BREAK
		15.00 – 17.00	WORKING GROUP SESSIONS (INQUA + CCS joint, ACE, IGCP)
		19.00	SELF SERVICE EVENING MEAL
SATURDAY (27 August)	Excursion	All day	Field Excursion to South West Wales(Leaders: James Etienne and BGS staff)
SUNDAY(28 August)	Excursion	All day	Field Excursion to North Wales(Leaders: Michael J. Hambrey and David Graham)










